I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is one of the most common fatal cancers whose incidence nearly equals the mortality rate.\[[@ref1]\] PDAC accounts for 85%--90% of pancreatic neoplasms. As the initial symptoms are nonspecific, the diagnosis of the PDAC is usually delayed,\[[@ref1]\] and most of the tumors are inoperable at the time of diagnosis. When a pancreatic mass is found in a patient, PDAC is usually a major concern, and diagnosis mostly is made by fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) or and small tissue core biopsy, rather than a pancreatic surgical resection specimen.\[[@ref2]\]

Differential diagnosis of a well-differentiated PDAC from non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue may be very challenging, even in surgical material. This differential diagnosis may be more complicated in FNAB and small tissue core biopsies.\[[@ref3]\] Therefore, specific tumor-associated markers that could be useful in differential diagnosis of PDAC are being sought. Of recent markers for potential benefit, prostate stem cell antigen, mesothelin, MUC-1, and claudin-4 are conspicuous for differentiating PDAC from benign pancreatic epithelial lesions.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

There are some reports that evaluate usefulness of IMP3, S100P, maspin, and von Hippel-Lindau gene product (pVHL) in differentiating benign/reactive bile duct epithelium including gallbladder adenocarcinoma and ampullary adenocarcinoma.\[[@ref3][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] These antibodies were also evaluated in PDAC. However, reports that use diagnostic value of these antibodies in the differential diagnosis of PDAC in FNAB material from normal/reactive pancreatic tissue are limited to few.\[[@ref3][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] The goal of this study was to investigate the diagnostic use of pVHL, maspin, IMP3, and S100P immunostains on differential diagnosis of PDAC and benign/reactive pancreatic epithelium.

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHOD]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
================================================

The study was approved by the institutional review board at Ankara University Faculty of Medicine. In all, 33 cases of FNAB cell blocks of ductal carcinoma of the pancreas were retrieved from the archives of the Division of Cytopathology and 34 cases of surgical (pancreatico-duodenectomy specimen) non-neoplastic pancreas specimens were retrieved from the Department of Pathology at Ankara University Faculty of Medicine from 2007 to 2011. Cell blocks and smear were obtained by ultrasound-guided percutaneous aspiration performed by a modified Menghini-type semi-automated aspiration biopsy needle with 21- to 22-gauge. Menghini is an aspiration or suction-type needle which allows cytological material and fragmented biopsy samples in one shut. All the aspiration was performed in Radiology Department by ultrasound guidance. When the biopsy was performed, rapid on-side cytopathological evaluation was made by a cytopathologist. After smears were prepared, the remaining materials were immediately placed in formalin for cell block.

Adenocarcinoma cases which had malignant cytology with an adequate cellularity in the cell block preparations were included in this study. Adequate cellularity in the cell block was defined as at least five groups of atypical epithelial cells (more than 10 cells in each group) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. All of the cases were confirmed by either histologically or radiological correlation. (Tumor extending into the stomach, colon, or adjacent great vessels with/without lymph node metastases or distant metastases were used for radiologic confirmation in nine cases).

![(a and b) Cytologic feature of PDAC: loosely arranged epithelial cells showing marked nuclear enlargement, nuclear membrane irregularity, anisonucleosis (MGG ×400). (c and d) Cell block sections of a PDAC. (c)Irregular, angulated small tubules are embedded in a sclerotic stroma; in the right part, there is a nontumoral pancreatic tissue. (d) Pseudostratified tumor cells that form fused glands and cribriform structure (H&E ×400)](JCytol-35-247-g001){#F1}

For control group, paraffin blocks of benign/reactive pancreatic tissue that was obtained from the surgical material of pancreatic resection specimens (8 chronic pancreatitis, 3 mucinous cystic neoplasm, 23 PDACs) were included.

Immunocytochemical study was performed from cell blocks of PDAC and paraffin blocks of the control group. Antibodies used in this study are S100P, IMP3, maspin, and pVHL. Staining was done on Ventana staining system in the immunohistochemistry laboratory of the Department of Pathology at the University of Ankara. Detailed information about the antibodies is summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Summary of antibody information

![](JCytol-35-247-g002)

Scoring {#sec2-1}
-------

For S100P and maspin, nuclear and/or cytoplasmic staining; for pVHL, membranous and cytoplasmic expression; and for IMP3, cytoplasmic staining were regarded as definite positivity. The staining intensity for both tumor cell blocks and control group was graded as weak or strong. The distribution (number of tumor cells stained) was recorded as negative (\<5% of tumor cells stained), 1+ (5%--25%), 2+ (26%--50%), 3+ (51%--75%), and 4+ (\>75%).\[[@ref3]\] All immunostained slides were blindly reviewed by two cytopathologists (A.A.-A. and K.C.). Test performance of each antibody and possible antibody combinations were also evaluated.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Chi-square analysis was performed with SPSS 11.5 for Windows software to evaluate statistical significance of the immunostaining profile between PDAC and control group.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Positive immunoreactivity for IMP3 was observed in 28 of the 33 (84.8%) PDAC cases, with 26 cases (92.9%) showing strong staining \[[Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Reactivity was diffuse as +3 or more in 25 cases (89.3%) and as +2 or more in 27 cases (96.4) among these positive stained cases \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

![(a) H and E section of normal pancreatic tissue, (b) strong pVHL staining in normal pancreatic tissue, (c) H and E section of chronic pancreatitis, and (d) strong pVHL staining in chronic pancreatitis (a-c: H&E ×400, b-d: pVHL ×400)](JCytol-35-247-g003){#F2}

###### 

Summary of immunostaining results for IMP3, S100P, maspin, and pVHL in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma

![](JCytol-35-247-g004)

Thirty cases (90.9%) of the PDAC showed positive staining with S100P, which were strong in 28 (93.3%) cases \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Twenty-seven (90%) of these positive stained cases were diffuse as +3 or more, and 28 (93.3%) of these positive stained cases were diffuse as +2 or more \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

Maspin staining was observed in 29 of the 33 (90.6%) PDAC cases \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. All the staining were strong, and between these positive labeling cases, 23 (79.3%) cases were diffuse as +3 or more and 28 (96.6%) cases were diffuse as +2 or more \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In contrast to PDAC cases, all the non-neoplastic pancreatic ducts were negative for IMP3, S100P, and maspin \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Summary of immunostaining results for IMP3, S100P, maspin, and pVHL in benign/reactive pancreatic epithelium

![](JCytol-35-247-g005)

All the non-neoplastic pancreatic tissues were strongly and diffusely (+3 or more) positive with pVHL antibody \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. pVHL was positive in 13 (39.4%) of the 33 PDAC cases \[[Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Most of these positive staining were focal (92.4%) and weak (76.9%) \[Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

![(a) IMP3 (×400), (b) S100P (×400), (c) maspin (×400)staining of PDAC cases, and (d) focal and strong staining of pVHL in PDAC (×400)](JCytol-35-247-g006){#F3}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

IMP3, S100P, and maspin staining in PDAC cases were significantly different from non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue (*P* \< 0.01). When 2+, 3+, and 4+ staining were considered as positive staining, sensitivity and specificity of IMP3, S100P, and maspin were high enough to detect PDAC (sensitivity 81.8%, 84.8%, 87.5% and specificity was 100% for all three markers). pVHL was observed to be very sensitive (100%) for detecting non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue. Some of the PDAC cases (13/39) were stained with pVHL (mostly focal and weak). Specificity of this marker for non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue was 81.8% \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, and positive and negative predictive values for IMP3, S100P, maspin, and pVHL

![](JCytol-35-247-g007)

Test performance of possible antibody combinations was also evaluated. When maspin, IMP3, and S100P expression were used together as triple test, sensitivity was 62.5% and specificity 100%. However, when any two of each three markers were evaluated (triple test/dual response), sensitivity reached 93.8% and specificity 100%.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Recently, many biomarkers were investigated to decrease interobserver variability of interpretation of morphological assessment of pancreatic lesions. In this study, we arbitrarily categorized maspin, IMP3, and S100P as triple test. The results of this study demonstrate that dual response in triple test of maspin, IMP3, and S100P immunocytochemistry is sufficient to differentiate PDAC from benign mimickers. However, when triple assessment is not satisfactory, use of pVHL might be valuable.

PDAC is the fourth leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide.\[[@ref14]\] In majority of the cases, PDAC is not curable by surgery and diagnosis has been made with FNAB or core needle biopsies.\[[@ref2]\] Differentiation of PDAC from non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue in cytopathological assessment is not always straightforward. There are several reports that evaluate diagnostic value of cytological criteria in PDAC.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\] Despite these well-defined cytological criteria, false-negative rates, atypical, and suspicious diagnosis remain still high, especially when a PDAC was evaluated by a less experienced pathologists. To overcome this problem, several antibodies have been evaluated. There are several reports that interpret diagnostic value of S100P, maspin, pVHL, and IMP3 in the differential diagnosis of PDAC from normal/reactive pancreatic tissue. Studies that evaluate these antibodies in FNAB smears or cell blocks are limited to few.\[[@ref3][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]

IMP3 is an oncofetal protein that belongs to insulin-like growth factor II mRNA binding protein (IMP). In adult tissues, IMP3 is expressed at low or undetectable levels\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] but in malignant tumors is over-expressed in stomach, colon, pancreas, lung, renal cell, and liver cancers.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] Zhao *et al*. applied KOC (IMP3) to 48 alcohol-fixed, PAP-stained EUS-FNAB smears (40 PDAC and 8 benign cases) and reported KOC expression as 88% in PDAC and none of the benign cases.\[[@ref7]\] Even though the size of their study is limited, it gives very important information that IMP3 can be evaluated on alcohol-fixed FNA smears.

S100P belongs to S100 family of calcium-binding protein and has been found to demonstrate increased level of expression during progression from pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia to invasive adenocarcinoma.\[[@ref23]\] To our best knowledge, the first study that evaluated diagnostic value of S100P in FNAB specimens of the pancreas was published in 2008.\[[@ref8]\] They found positive staining with S100P antibody in all cases of PDAC and atypical or suspicious cases. Cases that were diagnosed as atypical or suspicious proved to be PDAC in surgical material.

Dim *et al*. studied five markers including S100P, prostate stem cell antigen, fascin, 14-3-3 sigma, and mesothelin in endoscopic ultrasound-guided FNAB of the pancreas to evaluate usefulness of these antibodies in differential diagnosis of PDAC and normal pancreatic tissue.\[[@ref9]\] They reported S100P as the best diagnostic marker among five others, which represented 90% of sensitivity and 67% of specificity.\[[@ref9]\]

In this study, when maspin, IMP3, and S100P expression were present, it was strongly evident in most of the cases (\>90%). Sensitivity of S100P, IMP3, and maspin was 84.8%, 81.8%, and 87.5%, respectively. Specificity of these three markers was 100%. None of the non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue was stained with these antibodies. When any two of each three markers were evaluated (triple test/dual response), sensitivity reached 93.8% and specificity 100%. Whereas pVHL was positive in all non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue (100%), only 39.4% of PDAC cases (13 cases) have weak and focal expression. Nine of the 13 (69.2%) pVHL-positive PDAC cases were stained with all the other three markers. None of the pVHL-positive PDAC cases indicated negative staining with any of other three antibodies.

Liu *et al*. evaluated usefulness of 26 antibodies in the differential diagnosis of PDAC from non-neoplastic pancreatic tissue.\[[@ref3]\] They also used maspin, S100P, IMP-3, and pVHL in 44 cases of PDAC from FNAB specimens on cell blocks. They reported high expression rate of maspin, S100P, and IMP-3 (100%, 100%, and 93% of cases). They did not find any staining in PDAC cases with pVHL. They claimed that pVHL, maspin, S100P, and IMP-3 were the best immunohistochemical markers for confirming the diagnosis of PDAC in both surgical and FNAB cell blocks. Maspin, IMP3, and S100P staining rates of this study are similar to our results. However, pVHL expression in PDAC is different than this study. In our study, we found pVHL to be positive in 39.4% of PDAC cases. To the best of our knowledge, Liu *et al*.\'s study and our study are the only ones that evaluated these four antibodies together in FNAB material of PDAC.

There are some reports that evaluate S100P and pVHL in pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PanIN) beside PDAC.\[[@ref10]\] Lin *et al*. reported loss of pVHL and gain of S100P expression in PanINs and PDAC.\[[@ref10]\] This finding should be a clue to early role of these markers in development of PanINs and progression from PanIN to PDAC.\[[@ref10]\] One study that evaluated maspin in PDAC cases found maspin expression predominantly in low histological grade and this should be a clue to role of maspin in development and differentiation of PDAC.\[[@ref11]\]

Some of these antibodies were also evaluated in other biliary tract carcinomas, such as hilar \[hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)\] and intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas (ICCs). S100P expression was found to have higher expression in PDAC than ICC. HCC and ICC did not show any significant difference for S100P expression.\[[@ref12]\] Levy *et al*. evaluated S100P, pVHL, and IMP3 in adenocarcinomas of endoscopic bile duct biopsies. They reported that S100P and IMP3 positivity and pVHL-negative staining are useful to distinguish adenocarcinoma from reactive epithelium in challenging cases.\[[@ref13]\]

In summary, S100P, maspin, pVHL, and IMP3 were surrogate biomarkers in the differential diagnosis of PDAC and from mimickers. Whereas S100P, IMP3, and maspin positivity support PDAC diagnosis, pVHL positivity supports benign lesions such as normal/chronic pancreatitis. For positive immunostaining profile of two or three of these markers, dual response in triple test (IMP3, S100P, maspin) is the most useful in distinction of PDAC from benign mimickers (sensitivity 93.8% and specificity 100%). Finally, after evaluating cytological criteria on a pancreatic FNAC, using IMP3, maspin, S100P, and pVHL to cell bock sections may reduce false-negative rates.
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